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“Wang Qiang?”

Lin Ran was a little surprised, he didn’t expect this guy to come looking for
trouble again.

“Lin Ran, good tactics, I actually suffered a loss at the hands of a punk like you
last night, if I don’t get this back today, I won’t have to hang out at Tamkang
University in the future!”

Wang Qiang said as he walked up to Lin Ran with a murderous aura on his body,
ready to strike at any moment.

“Wang Qiang, this is a school, what do you want!”

Song Nuan opened her mouth to scold, worrying about Lin Ran in her heart, she
was not present at the beginning of last night’s incident and did not know Lin
Ran’s skills.

She was not aware of Lin Ran’s physical strength. Wang Qiang was notorious for
fighting and brawling in school, and he had brought along his helpers this time.

“It’s none of your business, go away! If you’re in my way, I’ll strip you of your
clothes!”

Wang Qiang said with a lewd smile.

“How dare you!”

Song Nuan was instantly furious.

“You want to try? Don’t think that just because your grandfather is a professor in
the Chinese medicine department, he can protect you, the head of the faculty is
still Laozi’s cousin’s uncle!”

Wang Qiang said disdainfully, whirling his head around to look at Lin Ran.

“Old me will draw out the dao for you today, either kneel down and kowtow ten
times to old me and shout grandpa I’m wrong, or wait until old me breaks your
legs!”

Said Wang Qiang, flipping out his phone and looking at the time and laughing.

“Baby, you have one minute to think about it, there are still fifty-seven seconds
left!”



Seeing that Wang Qiang was for real, Song Nuan took out her phone and called
out, but no one answered.

“Lin Ran, don’t panic, my grandfather will definitely pick up the phone!”

Lin Ran smiled at that, panic? He wasn’t panicking at all, on the contrary he was
calm.

“Baby, you have ten last seconds to think about it!”

Wang Qiang’s voice soon rang out in the degree, Song Nuan’s body trembled, her
jade teeth clenched as she blocked in front of Lin Ran and said.

“Wang Qiang, if you want to touch Lin Ran today, step over me, if you dare to do
it, I guarantee you will regret it!”

“Regret? I, Wang Qiang, have never regretted doing anything!”

Wang Qiang laughed coldly as he put away his phone and got up to walk towards
Song Nuan, while sneering.

“Toast to the wine, since you have to protect this kid, then don’t blame Brother
Qiang for not knowing how to pity the jade!”

He was a fat man with a tiger’s back and a bear’s waist, if this slap fell, Song Nuan
was afraid that she would break her bones again.

“Ah!”

Song Nuan screamed in fright, holding her head and daring not to look, yet after
a long time of not waiting for the slap to fall, she looked up in confusion, only to
see Lin Ran standing behind him, one hand in his pocket, the other hand firmly
tackling Wang Qiang’s wrist.

“Lin Ran, you….!”

Song Nuan looked a little dumbfounded.

“Go and watch from the side, leave the rest to me!”

Lin Ran laughed, and whirled around.

For the next half minute, Song Nuan had absolutely no idea what kind of
expression she was watching with, but one thing she did know was that it
definitely looked very flamboyant.

Lin Ran kicked Wang Qiang off with a single kick, and the youths behind him
punched one after the other, taking down everyone in just half a minute, before
he finally arrived at Wang Qiang’s side and crouched down.



“Lin Ran, you…. What do you want!”

Wang Qiang stammered in fear, his face full of panic.

If he had suffered a loss last night, he was to blame for not preparing himself, but
this time he had actually prepared, and still the result was just a kick.

At this point Lin Ran was no longer the poor loser student in his eyes, but a big
brother who was good enough to beat him up.

“No what, let you remember!”

Lin Ran said and slapped Wang Qiang on the face.

He had never been slapped by anyone before.

“Lin Ran, you’re looking for ….!”

“Slap!”

“You dare to hit me! Lao Tzu….!”

“Pah!”

“My cousin’s uncle is ….!”

“Snap!”

“I’ll make you regret it!”

“Slap!”

After a dozen slaps in a row, Wang Qiang finally conceded, but his face was
already swollen up to the size of a pig’s head.

Lin Ran got up, and several other punks rushed forward to help Wang Qiang up
and away from Lin Ran.

Once the distance was closed, Wang Qiang couldn’t help but curse.

“Lin Ran, wait for me, you fucking beat me up at school, I’ll call my cousin’s uncle
right now, you can just wait to be expelled!”

“Lin Ran! You should go now, the head teacher will really expel you if he catches
you!”

Song Nuan was worried, but Lin Ran was sitting in his chair sipping his tea with an
air of not caring.



“Don’t worry.”

“But!”

Song Nuan still wanted to persuade, but Lin Ran smiled, that smile was full of
confidence and made her settle down along with him.

With a phone call from Wang Qiang, Wang Xin quickly arrived here, and he looked
at Lin Ran with a gloomy face, a trace of sinisterness flashing under his eyes.

It was because of this kid in front of him that he had gone from being the head of
teaching services to warehouse logistics, a world of difference between the
former and the latter.

If enemies met, they would see each other in a different light, but at this moment,
he didn’t dare to show it, he came here for Wang Qiang.

“Cousin uncle, you’re here, I’ve been beaten up at school, you have to do it for
me!”

Before Lin Ran could move, Wang Qiang had already trotted up and hugged
Wang Xin’s thigh, crying like a little daughter-in-law.

“You are?”

Wang Xin looked down.

“I cao!”

He was so scared that he kicked the man out, this man’s nose was swollen and his
head was swollen like a pig’s head, he looked really scary.

But why was this voice a bit familiar?

Wang Xin was puzzled.

“Cousin uncle, I’m Xiao Qiang!”

Wang Qiang climbed up again, hugging Wang Xin’s thigh and crying.

“You are Xiao Qiang?”

Wang Xin was stunned and took a closer look, it was indeed his cousin’s nephew,
no wonder his voice was so familiar.

“Xiao Qiang, why have you become like this?”

Wang Xin asked in a deep voice as his face turned blue.



Sitting on this faculty director, Wang Qiang’s old man had not helped a lot, and
he had not taken care of this cousin nephew a lot, otherwise how could the latter
walk across the Tamkang University.

Now, in Tamkang University, his cousin’s nephew was actually beaten up like this,
it was simply a lawless and death-seeking act.

“Xiao Qiang?”

On one side, Lin Ran and Song Nuan’s eyes burst into tears when they heard this
name.

It was too random to name one’s cousin nephew, just like a cockroach.

Song Nuan quickly reacted and looked at Lin Ran with worry.

She knew that this teaching director, Wang Xin, was Wang Qiang’s cousin uncle
and was in a high and powerful position in the school, if she really wanted to
punish Lin Ran, I was afraid that the result would not be too good.

Song Nuan’s heart moved, Lin Ran has helped her so many times, and even cured
her leg, this time even if she had to call her father to come, she still had to
protect Lin Ran.
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